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The sixth book in Erin HunterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s #1 nationally bestselling Warriors seriesJoin the legion of

fans who have made Erin HunterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Warriors series a bestselling phenomenon. More

thrilling adventures, epic action, and fierce warrior cats await in Warriors #6: The Darkest Hour.The

time has come for FireheartÃ¢â‚¬â€•now Firestar, leader of ThunderClanÃ¢â‚¬â€•to face his

destiny. TigerstarÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sinister ambitions have brought the whole forest to the brink of a

terrible and deadly battle. Now prophecies will unfold, and heroes will riseÃ¢â‚¬Â¦.Ã‚Â 
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Praise for previous books in the Warriors series: Ã¢â‚¬Å“In the style of classics by Tolkien or

Jacques. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll never look at your plain old tabby the same way again.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Cleveland

Plain Dealer)Ã¢â‚¬Å“The author has created an intriguing world with an intricate structure and

mythology, and an engaging young hero.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (School Library

Journal)Ã¢â‚¬Å“Tension-filled.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (ALA Booklist)

Fire alone can save our Clan.The time has come for prophecies to unfold and for heroes to rise as

Tigerstar's quest for power plunges the forest into terrible danger. In order to save his Clan,

Fireheart must uncover the meaning of an ominous prophecy: "Four will become two. Lion and tiger



will meet in battle, and blood will rule the forest."

This is my daughter's last one in this series. We had every book in this series except book six. She

wanted to start the second series but had to wait on this book. She says this one is just as good as

the first 5 books and is so glad she finally got to read it. She started these books in 4th grade and

loves them still and is now entering 7th grade. She likes them so much she has gotten her grandpa

to read them too. He is an avid reader and flies through these books, but actually really enjoys them

too! She loves having a book series she can share with her grandpa. She often tells her friends to

check the series out too. She got the first one from a friend and got hooked right away and she was

not a big reader back then. Now she reads more then one book at a time. If you have an animal

lover and a fantasy sci fi lover this would be a series for you.

Ill tell you now , You'll enjoy this Warriors book from top to bottom. Its one of those amazing books

were you only stop to go to the bathroom. I love this series as much as I love Pride & prejudice.

Here are some of the events that happen in #6 The Darkest Hour , When Fireheart goes to

Highstone to receive his nine lives , once he receives them Bluestar says "Four will be two Lion will

battle against Tiger & blood will rule " Firestar has to figure out what it means; Tigerstar (formally

known as Tigerclaw. ) Is up to his tricks once more he says at the gathering ""Starclan as told me I

have to prepare all for this crisis (lie) I want ALL OF YOU TO JOIN WITH ME & SHADOWCLAN!!

Riverclan has already accepted my proposal and I encourage you Windclan & Thunderclan to join

us whom we shall be called TIGERCLAN!!!!!!"" So Tallstar says that that was a previous clan name

and they argue and a storm comes ( not from Starclan. ) right before Firestar can release Tigerstars

treachery because he said the gathering has ended.............Soon when Windclan and Thunderclan

refuse Tigerstar has brought Bloodclan, ( They come from Twolegplace & they are Bloodthirsty

killers no they are definitely not kitypets they were collars of dog & cat teeth and are two times the

size of Tigerstar led by Scourge they don't believe in starclan or Warrior code they are cold hearted

killing machines ..... ) But Fireheart then has the chance to release Tigerstars treachery then

Tigerstar ""says oh who cares mew away kitypet..etc..."" Then scourge kills Tigerstar and Tigerstar

loses all Nine lives one after each ............Scourge says to the rest of the clans ""You have three

days to get out of here and on the third day at dawn meet us here with your decision!""..... To be

continuedEnjoy hope you read the books in order!

My 10 year old son spent all of the money he received for his year-end straight 'A' report card to buy



all of the Warriors' sets. He loves them! I, too, am reading them (52 years old and much more

emotional...I cry at least once a book). He has started sharing his Warriors' books with classmates

and the books are receiving high ratings from them, as well. I have recommended the Survivor

series (dogs) to a classmate's mom who was having trouble getting her son to read (their 5th grade

class is required to read a half hour each week day and one weekend day).These books grab your

attention and keep it, to the point of not wanting to put them down. We even think of our cats

differently now :-).Authors, Thank you so much for sharing your talents! We would love to see a

movie or TV series, as well.All of the books sets that were ordered arrived on time (even the

pre-ordered ones) and in new condition. VERY satisfied with the entire experience.

Wow, this book is nearly THE BEST in the series! The battle was astonishing, kept my attention the

whole time. I was so sad when Whitestorm died! If you haven't read the series start with Into The

Wild. This book was filled with tension, suspense, I could barely put it down! The age group is really

for all ages, around 6-7 and up. If you are more into realistic books this might not be the book for

you, but if you love cats and fantasy you'll enjoy this series. :)

These were some of my daughter's favorite books when she was young, and she recommended

them to all her friends.. She made me buy each new one in hardback the moment they came out,

which wasn't cheap. She hung on to them for ages, until parting with them as a young adult. When I

saw this series was on the Kindle and on sale, I had to buy them for nostalgia's sake and for her to

read again. I will reading them myself at some point.

As this final chapter closed, I reflected on the several months I spent reading the series aloud to my

daughter at bedtime. Expecting only simple children's stories, I found myself caught up in the drama

and whole construct alongside her. It takes a deft touch on an author's part to infuse so many

characters with believable personality, motivation, and moral choices. Many fall short. Some, like

Rowling, do it magnificently. Erin Hunter has elevated to that special rank. An ideal tale of choice,

consequence, and the value of moral integrity.My daughter offers this: "When I first read the series, I

couldn't believe how amazing the books were. I've never heard of a cat so brave, loyal, and

intelligent as Firestar. He put the need of others ahead of his own. It made me believe that everyone

should be brave and speak up for others in need. I also learned a lot of new words from the series,

about love and loyalty and sacrifice. It didn't scare me, but made me feel strong." - London Age 9
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